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CONNECTING TO COMMUNITY (CtC) 

 

The Peer Teaching Programme was taken to the next level by extending the service of peer 

Teachers to the nearby community. The willing peer teachers were given an opportunity to teach 

in Sal Sabeel School, Sreekandapuram on March 7, 2018. The programme "Connecting to 

community" was launched as an extension of Peer Teaching Programme which would enable the 

students to have a real classroom teaching experience and also help in establishing an academic 

relationship with the nearby community. Mr.Josbin Joseph, Miss Ayisha Noureen and Miss 

Divyasree Aravind handled sessions on Grammar and some motivating lives. They took classes to 

the Upper Primary class students and they too enjoyed the different experience. H.O.D. Mr. 

BabyThomas, Mrs. Shabeena Backer and Mrs. Shyna janardhanan accompanied the students. The 

students also gave positive feedback. It also helped the peer teachers to improve their methods of 

teaching. 

 

 

 



 

                     ADDITIONAL SKILL ACQUISITION PROGRAMME  
    

 

2017-2018 
 
The key to realize success is to focus on the significance of actions ,then even the                

smallest step will take on greater meaning. The first foundation batch of the college              

,whose journey with ASAP modules started in the year 2016 and the sessions of              

communication skills, IT skills and and one vocational skill carried to 2017-18            

academic year too.The forum officially got inaugurated in the year 2017 by            

Assistant collector Aasif.k.yousaf and the college became the venue for the release            

of skill journal of ASAP. S.E.S college sensed the sensible get-up-and -go            

gumption of ASAP forum with the multiple engaging activities .Along with the            

prescribed module of the college, ASAP S.E.S always made a point to incorporate             

supplementary exercises for the students enrolled and bagged the attention of           

people inside and outside the campus.The scheme has really brought change in            

students enrolled and it empowered them through the skillful training provided.The           

Government of kerala with the objective of skilling kerala has started up this             

initiative and the venture proved most effective with the substantial revamping           

inducted tutees.Important schemes were Whatsapp S.E.S,Pattuvam orphanage       

visit,Miss confident S.E.S competition and the project of helping out people of            

locality in making kitchen garden. 

 



 

 

  

 

   

INAUGURATION MISS CONFIDENT S.E.S  SKILLSCOPE RELEASE 

   

ORPHANAGE VISIT AWARDING THE CONFIDENT WHATSAPP S.E.S 

  

 KITCHEN GARDEN  



 
 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME 

(S.E.S College sreekandapuram) 
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NATURE CAMP (November 13-15, 2017) 
 

    In every walk with nature one receives far more than he seeks. To take a break from 

academics and to connect with nature, the NSS volunteers of SES College, participated in a 

Nature Study Camp at Thirunelli which was organised by Social Forestry in collaboration 

with NSS units and nature club. Twenty nine volunteers participated in the programme. The 

camp gave first hand knowledge about the environment. 

 

 

 



 

 

JALA SULABHAM PROGRAMME  (September 24, 2017) 

 

The method to avoid the shortage of water is to preserve rain water in pits and wells. So 

some of the NSS volunteers dug ‘mazha kuzhi’ (rain harvesting pit) in the adopted village. 

The guidance were given by Mr. Surendran, Agricultural Officer, Sreekandapuram. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

PUSHAKA THOTTIL (October 02, 2017) 
 

One book, one pen, one child and one teacher can change the world. N.SS volunteers were 

ready to change the world. So the volunteers collected around 100 books and donated to 

the library at Avanakol. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SOCIO- ECONOMIC  HEALTH             SURVEY (October 18, 2017) 
 

            N.SS Volunteers conducted a socio-economic health survey at Avanakol, the adopted 

village. The survey helped the students to collect data on status of housing living and health 

conditions of the people of Avanakol. During the survey, volunteers visited about 150 

households, interacted with the families and collected the information. It was later compiled 

and report of socio-economic- health survey was made under the guidance of Ms.Sreya, 

Assistant Professor, Commerce department 

 



 

 

FLASH MOB (November 16, 2017) 

  A flash mob was conducted in the N.SS Volunteers on November 16th 2017 

in association with Sreekandapuram Municipality and ASAP forum of SES College. It 

intended to raise the public awareness regarding Suchitwa Keralam. It showcased the 

energetic performance of NSS Volunteers through dance & placards. 

 



   SNEHA  NIDHI  (February 06, 2018) 

N.SS units of SES College always took a great initiative in charity works. NSS 

Volunteers donated the dress that they collected from Avanakol to Ashraya at 

Mathamangalam. 

OLD AGE HOME VISIT (March 11, 2018) 
 

   To know the real worth of a human being and to understand the suffering of the homeless, 

poor & the elderly and to offer a helping hand, NSS volunteers made a visit to Samaritan 

Home at Chengalayi. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ORPHANAGE VISIT (March 10, 2018) 
 

   NSS Volunteers gathered to bring the sparkle of joy to the orphans at DSS Snehalayam, 

Pattuvam. The volunteers spend time with them, providing them with the much needed 

feeling of togetherness & bonding of a family. 
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